NCCS Regional Flag Football Championships
November 12-14, 2010
University of Maryland
College Park, MD

RESULTS

Men’s Division
38 Teams, 13 Pools
Champion: University of North Carolina-Charlotte – ENCORE
Runner-Up: California University at Pennsylvania – Dynasty
Championship Final Score: 27-14

Men’s All-Tournament Team

MVP – Terrance Allen – UNC Charlotte – ENCORE
Micheaux Simmons – UNC Charlotte – ENCORE
Chris Moree – UNC Charlotte – ENCORE
Torrin Davis – Cal Penn – Dynasty
Charles Baker – Cal Penn – Dynasty

Co-Rec Division

7 Teams, 2 Pools
Champion: University of North Carolina-Charlotte – Charlotte’s Finest
Runner-Up: Richard Stockton College – Co-Ed
Championship Final Score: 25-10
Co-Rec All-Tournament Team
Female MVP – Holly Hoover - UNC Charlotte- Charlotte’s Finest
Male MVP – Trevor Bourque – UNC Charlotte- Charlotte’s Finest
Latisha Miller - UNC Charlotte- Charlotte’s Finest
Leah Pocrorba – Richard Stockton Co-ed
Sean Gatherer – Richard Stockton Co-ed

Women’s Division
7 Teams, 2 Pools
Champion: Howard University – DREAM
Runner-Up: Old Dominion University
Championship Final Score: 28-24

Women’s All Tournament Team
MVP – Shaterra Neely – Howard University Dream
Ashley Clark – Howard University Dream
Maranda York – Howard University Dream
Alexander Huggar – ODU FYI
Jordan Williams – ODC FYI

All Tournament Officials
Ryan Wingers – University of Nebraska
Derek Gaudio – The University of Akron
Greg Comer – University of Maryland
Daniel Callahan – University of Delaware